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FOREWORD 

This publication was prepared under contract 

by the UNITED ST.ATES JOINT PUBLIG4TI0NS , RE¬ 

SEARCH SERVICE^ a federal government organi- 

zstxon established to service the translation 

and research needs of the various government 

departments* 
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PATRICE LUMUMBA 

following are translations of an article on Patrice Luraumiba 
by Serge Michel, former secretary to Lumumba, published 
serially in Vjesnik (The Hdrald), Zagreb, 29-31 January and 
2-7 February 1961, and two introductory articles, published 
in Vjesnik 27 January 1961 and Le Courrier d*i^rlque, 
Leopoldville, 2h September I960, respective!^ 
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SEBGE MICHEL, THE MN.WITH "WHIIE SKIM, BUT A BLACK HEART« 

^ an announcement in the' ^ Croatian-language ne^a^r 
-jgsmk (Herald), Zagreb, idiich informed its readers that 

1=) pubush tL* s14e 
“PParentay specially written for this 

atlon iftSelSfasTla/u ^erge Michel has descrihed the sitn- 
had to emigrate from the Congo before +h Lumumba, Serge Ittuhel 
fcrnerly a^an wtCra I*' “ “serian. 
by the French. To those who wS surorised J+^+h?* ^ sentenced to death 

Vgy hlach. hat Hc^t^°gdergftTerr>rLnr-i^tvr^ ft 
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THE TRUE IDENTITY OF SERGE MICHEL 

^^ollowliig is the translation of. an article_in Le Conrji.er 
d^Afrique, Leopoldville, 2h September 1960_^ --- 

In an article on Communism in the Brussels daily newspaper La Libre 
Belgique, a correspondent gives the true identity of Serge Michel,- 

Who is Serge Michel? Some consider him French; others, Georgian or 
naturalized French Armenian, In reality, in accordance vjith idiat we have 
been able to learn during an investigation, this spokesman of Lumumba, vtio 
has, moreover, just made known that he has parted conpany with his boss, is 
of Polish origin. His true name is Mieczyslaw Kokoczynski, He was bom 
about 50 years ago in France, near Paris, of emigre polish parents. When 
still quite young, he was already a confirmed Communist. In 1936-1939 his 
trail appeared again in the imbroglio .of the civil war in Spain, He was then 
working as an agent of the Comintern, i Highly esteemed by his superiors, he 
contributed to the training of the f^ous international brigades. 

His trail is then lost for a Certain number of years, but he emerges 
again in the 1950»s, This time, Noi^h Africa is this Communist agent's 
field of action. like many Communistf, he placed himself, pn orders of 
Moscow, at the service of the North African nationalists. In Tunis, "Minis- 
ter ^ pjformation" Yazid of the Provisional Government of the Algerian Re¬ 
public (GPRA) erployed him for rather vaguely-defined tasks. Whatever his 
function tos, he was oft^ found in the offices of the Information and Press 
Se^ice of the Algerian National Liberation Front, where he was on regular 
salary, ® 

Sentenced to death in absentia by the French, he suddently put in an 
appearance in Leopoldville last July, where he immediately became the advi¬ 
ser and spokesman of Liumimba and -rfiere he began to play a first-rank role. 
Is it the GPRA which put him at the service of Lumumba? This is not at all 
certain, but this question has not yet been finally cleared up# However, hav- 
mg-redently left Lumumba, he reportedly has resumed his fcarmer duties at the 
Press and Information Service of the Algerian rebellion. 



MI FRIEND LUMUMBA 

following is the translation of a series of articles by- 
Serge Michel, foimer secretary to Patrice Lumiiriba, in 
Vjesnik (The Herald), Zagreb, 29-31 January and 2-7 Feb¬ 
ruary 1961^7 

The Man VJhp is Feared by Half of the Worldi People’s Rejoicing. The 
Premier Among His People. Majestic "Parliament" at the Stadium. Lumumba’s 
Opinion on Kasa-vuvu 

During the last days of June I960, Patrice Lumumba solemnly declared 
before the King of Belgium, the guest of honor at the celebration of the 
Congo’s independence "The era of slavery has ended." 

One evening idiile we were attending a popular celebration in Stan¬ 
leyville, Lumumba told me about this remarkable event and made me pri-vy to 
his dreams, his hatreds, and his plans. 

The Prime Mnister and his Press A-ttache -were participating in a 
celebration held in the zoological garden located in the tropical forest 
in the geographical center of Afridal I tried to conprehend this situa-tion, 
to realize that xre -were actual persons. In iiy head there whirred eight- 
column-wide headlines: "This man instills fear into one half of the -world.. 
This is Africa on the move; it des-troys all that stays in its way." 

But now he was only a man -(dio, like everyone else, was trying to make 
his way into an overcrowded dance-hall, watched ty the confident eyes of 
those -vrtio already had their places: a tall, slender, elegant, smiling man 
who bore such a resemblance- to all in the cro-wd -that he mi^t have been aiy- 
one’s brother. He -was Set apart only by the presence of a white man: myself 
How could one not be conscioup of the color of his skin when he is reminded 
by Hx thousand pairs of eyes of this differehce, which is something between 
the' fourth sex and a jo'inciple? This was a #iite man, and the -women were 
making this plain. 

They Approached Us With Smiles 

We became an attraction immediately. The silent band players stood 
up to take a better look at us. Women, sitting, expressed their admiration 
by nodding, and their escorts stood up impassively, reluctant to move away 
from their chairs. It seemed -that even -the vague murmur from the loudspeak¬ 
ers added to the solemnity of the moment. 



The former notables remained reserved, but the younger ones came 
toward us smiling, and extending their hands, urging us to sit down at tables 
where the Pidme Mnister obviously knew no one • 

When he finally reached the table vdiich had been reserved for us, 
universal silence set in. The crowd Tdiich had gathered around us suddenly 
found itself at a loss for what to do next and sought a way out of this 
parody of protocol, 

Suddetdy," the blare of a ti*uiipet resoTindedj everybody cls^jped grate¬ 
fully, The unrestrained trumpet drew pairs of people into the whirl of the 
"Dha Cha Cha Lu^ba" dance. The guitarist accentuated the frenzied, col¬ 
lective lythm with spasmodic gestures. 

^ Lummba seemed as if he had forgotten that the band existed. Sprawled 
in his chairm he let his eyes roam over the tops of the palni trees around us 
and sang "Manuela”, or "Bolero of a NewWave," as the man who set next to 
him explained. 

The Cassist, the maraca player and the clarinetist were playing a 
combination of the "Independence Cha Cha Cha" and "Tropical Mostafa."- All 
this was Just an excuse for stressing the lythra. The dnom player, beating 
on his red and gold tom-tom, conducted the entire proceedings. The con¬ 
fined wild beasts, the proximity of which could be Belt, answered with cries 
of rage and defiance. 

For the last time, the furious sound of the trumpet drowned for a 
moment the infernal dinj then it faltered and ebbed away, mingling with the 
solitarymun^ of the Congo River, Lumumba looked at me with a smile, 
"This is better than "Leo" (Leopoldville), he said, I acknowledged with a 
smile that there was no question about it. Just as he, I felt at home here, 
"This is people," he added, caressing the throng with his eyes. 

There were thirteen of us at the table. In tiie middle, facing the 
people, sat Patrice Lumumba, the Prime Minister of the Republic of Congo, 
and at his right sat Jean Finan, the chairman of the provincial assembly. 
At his left, there was an empty chair i^ich nobody cared to occupy perma¬ 
nently, Then there was Bernard Salixmo, the Distid-ct Commissioner j Jeanine^ 
then Captain Michel, aide of the Prime Minister^ Langema, the Secretaiy of 
Stete, and Cecils, a fat mulatto wearing a gown of violet satin. To the 
right of Finan sat his aide and two silent guests* a timid merchant and the 
Minister of the Provincial Government, owner of the dance-hall. 

We were served champagne. Coca-cola, gin, whiskey, and mulled wine, 
Patrice Lumumba drank champagne, toasting the victory, Cecile drank wine, 
and the rest of us "masut," a mixture of whiskey, Coca-Cola, and everything 
else that our imagination and stomach would let us drink, "Toast to the 
Congo,, to Africa, to the people, and to all peoplesj" "To Mr, Patrice,}^ 
said Jeanine, All stood up and drank the toast, "Td Africa," said Lumumba, 
The Prime Minister and I were the only ones left at the table o\ir 
company danced to the tune of "Stan Mambo." 



Forty Thousand Pedple Shout ‘'UhuitiJ” . 
, t* r,’* , , ’ ' . , 

"Toinorrow, “ restimed Ltutiumba with sa<hiess in his ydice, "we shall sink 
again into the;jungle of Ijeopbldville, This, here, is my city. This even¬ 
ing you have seen liie proceedings at the stadium. They made their decisions, 
they gave new names to their roads and streets, they wili form rahnicipal 
councils." 

Indeed, I had attended the evening meeting, idiere more than thirty 
thousand people gathered at four o’clock and the fcrowi swelled to forty 
thousand by eight o'clock. When we arrived, approximately at 9 PM, the 
stadium was already sunk in darkness. Thousands of determined voices made 
the cry of freedom "Uhunil," resound. At that instant^ the li^ts flooded 
the enormous croi^ with theijr beams. The uninterx:^ted chanting made any 
speech impossible. A crowd of forty thousand men, women, and children gave 
vent to their inpatience, pent-up by prolonged waiting. Lumumba, wearing 
a grey suit and a tie of the same color, lifted his hands, requesting silence. 
After a few tries he succeeded And then slowly began to speak. He ^oke for 
two full hours, expostulating in his iray-the planned reforms, proposing the 
actions that had been agreed upon ih consultations with the functionaries 
of the province in uninterrupted sessions which lasted from Monday morning 
until Tuesday evening. 

The provincial leadership has decided to abolish the institution of 
tribal chiefs and to relocate isolated groups of inhabitants. It has decided 
to establish new forms of local government, with elections following immed¬ 
iately. Finally, it was decided that the local government would take care of 
the unemployed and organize reconstniction work, road repair, and other pub¬ 
lic works. It t<as here idiere the participation of the audience began, "Do 
you want the Flemish to return?" The roaring laughter of the crowd came back 
as reply, "Have you forgotten the blows, humiliations, and injustice of your 
bosses?" At these words a deep but expressive silence urged the orator to 
continue, "We want no more of thatI We want no more papers for the sale 
of Negroes and no more passes. We are freeI" Thousands of hearts were beat¬ 
ing with the lythm of liberty: "Uhurul Uhurul" A tide of enthusiasm carried 
the undecided and the weak toward the man who commanded the crowd with his 
hands, standing upright in their midst, 

"We are free, free men on our soil, on our rich soil idiich is b^ng 
courted today by the same powers who only yesterday were here plundering. 
Do you wish to possess this country again? If so, then it is necessary that 
all those who collaborated- in the colonial system, all those who used to seil 
our fathers to the Flemish administration, disappear. Do you agree with thiei' 
This drew sparks of wrath from the crowd. 

"Then," continued the speaker, "we shall plunge into work. We shall 
work for ourselvesI The Flemish cared only for the mines. We shall work 
in the mines, too, as well as on the surface. Ws shall build roads^ How?" 

The conversation was conducted in such a natural way that everyone 
proposed his solution without restraint. Of course, soon it was impossible 
to hear aiyone. Elderly women were especially ferocious; it was for the 
first time that they were allowed to make their views known. 



The tribal chiefs who came Only put of curiosity suddenly found 
themselves speechless and shocked, the butt of thpUisMds of merciless cen- , 
suress they had to bear the brunt of the centuiies-pld feitred that the old 
women harbored against them# When the Prime Minister pronounced their dis¬ 
missal, they virtually disappeared in a storm of boos and derogatory cries# 
Lumumba smiled: he had won with no difficulty. Next, he began to enumerate 
the principal points of his program# Each paragraph was approved by shouts 
"Heyel" The only voice of dissent came from an elderly woman idio was dis¬ 
turbed by the largeness of the proposed taxes. 

The era of whites and blacks had endedj and even the memories of it 
had to be erased# The names of the stz^ets were de-oolonialized# The Sta¬ 
dium bore the name of Lumumba, and the largest square became "Liberty Squares- 
— the liberty which was liberally celebrated with drinking at the feast# 

The West and the United Nations Can Not Understand Us 

Lvunumba bent himself over the table as if he wanted to confide to me 
the secrets of his position and the true heason for his "destructive fury," 
as those ^o do not wish to understand him call his policies# 

"What will become of Congo?" (He pronoTuiced the word "Coenge'i) "Look 
around you# They tzust me and no longer fear the boss# There were times idien 
the mere word instilled fear# Tonight, they are free with me." "The Congo," 
he continued, thinking aloud, "will be created by all of us working together# 
Neither Ifammaxskjold nor the United Nations could ever create it# Nor could 
Kasavubu, for he lacks faith in his convictions# They are afraid of every¬ 
thing, They cane here with their habits, accustomed to their comfortable 
life, on a mission to spread civilization} they want to set up Congo accord¬ 
ing to their own ideas, but with ^diose help are they going to do it? How 
can a person in these circumstances draw a distinction between them and 
those who came before them in the name of civilisation with itdiich iie had 
nothing do do? Otir words may be the wame, but I am peaking the language 
of my nation, of an entire nation, "For all those people who came with the 
crisis that was provoked by the Belgians the Congo is some kind of a market 
place, xdiere eveiything is for sale# It is true, I know, that some of my 
ministers, even some of my closest associates, can easi]y be bought. I 
know this, but at present I have to work with them. The Westerners and the 
IM can not understand us, they will find out too late idiat is at stake here# 
Therefore, I specifically demand that only Africans ~ black and idiite, 
regardless of their origin — be allowed ho come to our aid# Africans will 
not be confused by our problems and our habits as are the Americans and the 
Europeans, whether coming from the East or from the West# 

"Ine3q)ertly, perhaps, but in our own tray we propose to establish 
clearly the human rights of sufiering second-class nations as our own# 
Bluntly, we pose the question of actual independence# Yes oir No? Can a 
nation and its African government freely choose its own path of uncondition¬ 
al independence? In answer to this question we see attempts to solve this 
banal crisis in the context of the very social order xdiich we question# We 
need not choose between blocs. Our bloC is Africa." 



The Case of the I^oroccan Qehefal Ketani, African Tiger With and Without 
Tail* Africa Will Not Depend on the Old World, Which Does not Understand 
Hei*,' ... 

' ■ ' ■ • •• , ( . ■ ■ ' • 

There was dancing at the pleasure' grounds in the zoo. I was there 
with Lumumba, listening to his observations comerning the current problems 
of the Congo. The following are his words about the t wo, big powers, the 
US and the Soviet Union: V 

•■Each of these two powers is trying to give me advice which stems 
from their own interests, I know that everybody acts according to his own 
interests, but theirs are not necessarily the same as ours. Their culture 
and civilization is their own matteri thy ^ould we be concerned with it? 
I believe in Africa as I believe in my mother. It .Jiurts me and, indeed, . 
I Infuse to believe that there are Africans iho, willingly or under compul¬ 
sion serve the interests of those foreigners, .1 do not understand, or maybe 
I should rather say that I fear that I understand only too well the role of 
General Ketani (of Morocco — Ed.) in the conspiracy which has been formed 
-against me, 

I. trusted him in spite of what I heard about him from other Africans, 
He told me: "The Congolese must make their arrty national," Why, then do 
such officers as himself advise our soldiers to refrain from taking's stand 
in the present crisis? Are they perhaps no longer Congolese, or should they 
perhaps fox'get all. about their government. 

It wouldnnot bother me if General Alexander (sesrving in Ghana) should 
betray usj this would not suiprise me* since he is an Englishman, It does 
seem strange, however, and I find it hard to believe that, in the words of 
a Moroccan diplomat, the only African general in the UN forces betrayed our 
cause. True, he should be considered a soldier of the United Nations* forces 
rather than a Moroccan, but what is the meaning behind all this? He is here 
in the Congo just becavise he is a Moroccan, As a matter of fact, I heard 
that it was the French who made him a general, but I do not know whether 
this is tme. 

At present, the army represents our basic problem® To emerge from 
this crisis we must look for support only to dedicated men and hot to the 
illiterate mercenaries hired by the Belgians, The Moroccan General himself 
furnished proof for this when he informed me that there is growing discon¬ 
tent in the arsy because the soldiers have not been paid. This week Joseph 
Mobutu will receive a siaii of five million to clear up these problems. Our 
soldiers are not politically conscious activists; they are not even neces¬ 
sarily patriots, They are black and have guns — that is all. 

Lumumba on Americans 

Lumumba and I remained alone at the table. After each dance, our 
company returned to our table, listened, and then.hurriedly left, deter¬ 
mined "not to bother with politics" — until tomorrow* Some young activists 
used this situation, and, under pretense of greeting the Prime Minister, 
quickly eitptied the glasses left on the table. The Premier was inexhaustible; 
anyone i4io dealt with him will confirm this. 

-7' 



"ThT^ted ^ateV' States. 
were narrating a funny stJrv »th^ ® sly smile, as if he 
^ope hang on* to the tail of a tiger* the AfriM^^+"^ colonialist 
thir and the tiger was\igorSus^w^»^£®^’ The tail of the 
themselves out. One fine day the tiS wearing 

s^oTOd It, together idth all thft^rSe*d and 
a_single three-year plan can easily rSla^ 1* in*' knowing full well that 

® gentLeinan who had loaned S SS LJ**^^* *here hung 

^ceiS^f loL^f “ unsigned lOU written in 

^th the proposition that*'they\e°all^d°to^att*^h^^*®‘^ Nations move in 
a plastic one that was carefullv dSi^ri J ® new tail to the tiger 

tep+h furnish uJ ith^tificiS®r®/"^ ^ 
teeth, an advantage of us Africans y«+ +v, dentures; we have healthy 
us as if we were not cppable of shedding ^^hscking and insulting 
Even the Russians are cSSuLd ® yoke by ourSSS 
Africa never did and nev^^ghfn and^hought! Nof ’ 
^ undersw us. They are afSid becau2°Se h® **^hses 
TO totend to enjoy our own resources and +ha+ facts that 
brethren to order to break the SoMal foJf ^IP to our 
Rhodesia is not merely a trail for tha i ^diich are choking us. 
it belongs to the samJ categ^^S of goldr^ather, 
regions under the factual cfntool Uganda, and those 

'^^^oh must be destrov^^°\^°”“ ^ clasp- 
tl^e leadership of Africa, but the voicr^f Afl- ^ ® Pretender to ^ 
entire continent. If i am benefiting h-o- ® ”“®* resound over the 
same time a witness of its existeJcef" ^ solidarity, i am at the 

entreati5^?h^J/tSttoon^r^"They°Slto^^\‘*®”°*''^ as if he were 
a kind of a prophet, witSt a f^ T* them I L 
history of the ages:.. I lov^ ^ ^ P^^t, the^eiy 

-tajc S! cry along with the 

Hharo +h ^ could Sense the sighs and la«ffh+ out. It was the 
t*ere tte lovers had withdrawn, laughter under the majestic trees 

Minister, His aide called^fL^S^*offtoia^^S°’^^°°"^°®^ *^® 
®”«» "The junSf ?s ^^® of the 

said, »the jungle of Ieopoldville.«'^^ * waiting for us tomorrow,'' he 

Author's Self Portrait 

garding'^P aSf “ht\Sd1n -Planations re- 
To those who were surorised takes place. 

L»»-ba, he eoula ens.., „h13 shin ie »it":’h:t''SrS S 
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Hew York Herald-fribune eliiraS that rny heart is criinSon red, while Mobutu 
asserts that I have no heart at alii In fact^ I am an Algerian, an exa> 
patrid ^/expatriate?/ of Slavic Ofigini Since Kasavubu has not yet revoked 
my appointment, I iura still the press secretary of the Prime Minister of 
the @6ngo, P* E. Lumumba* 

What is the Congo? It is a land in the heart of Africa, a continent 
fdiich, in spite of its innumerable pressing problems, promptly mobilized 
its forces at the first call of a nation whose existence is being threaten¬ 
ed* The Algerians, \dio are themselves carrying on an unwavering struggle 
for liberation, offered themselves as volunteersj I am one of them* Why? 
Because the question of the Congo is liie question of all of Africa* The 
Congo crisis has brought forth the question of materialization of the 
principle of political sovereignity of newly-liberated nations and the 
question of their unconditional liberation, starting from the absolute "zero**'" 
of colonialism. 

Only four years ago, the world public identified the Congo with a few 
adventure novels and travelogues* After three hundred pages of important 
"discoveries," one author drew the following conclusion: "Actually, no one 
has yet come to know the spirit of this land and no one has patceeded in 
bridging the gap that was put by three raillenia of civilization between the 
Europeans and the 'savages*' " This, coming from an advocate of the colon¬ 
ial system, is the heaviest indictment of colonialism* The same reporter 
continued: "The natives are so few in number ^d so backward that it is 
inposslble to foresee idiat will happen to them in a few generations, but 
the land is the valuable thing: an enormous resei*voir of supplies for the 
existence and progress of human race* This is an America of tomorrow." 

The Tragedy of the Congo: Its Wealth; System Leopold; A Miners Story; 
Trickery with Blankets. 

T^ drama of Congo is based on these Incredible natriral resouztses: 
at least two-thirds of the world's production of uranium (in spite cf prim¬ 
itive equipment), five-sixths of the deposits of cobalt known in the world 
today, most of the dia&onds, huge deposits of tin, copper (99*5^ pure), 
manganese, gold, silver, petroleum, and coal* 

This is known to all the world, as well as the fact that the United 
States of America produced its first A-bombs with iu*anium from the Congo. 
It is also known that thanks to this same uranium the devastated Belgium of 
19i:5 could again attain its economic pro^erity; this was attributed to the 
hard work of this northern nation* You should also know that Kasai, the 
tuichallenged metropolis of diamonds, is the richest and at the same time the 
poorest place in the world* The annual Income this new Eldorado is less 
than $25 ca^lita* 

Did you know that under Belgian law all the gold in the C6ngo belong¬ 
ed to licensed companies luxler the supervision of the Belgian "Societe 
Generale?" There is no private ownership of mines* The only known excep¬ 
tion are a few siibcontractors who are c cupelled under the penalty of forced 
labor to deliver their entire output to the "Societe Generale" at the prices 
established by the "Societe." The miners of the "Jungle" have no other 

9- 



Sp the pmuct to various smugglers for 

reprisals from the companies* private police,-^LhTneiS- 
theless can not prevent the drain of owisiderable ouantit-i^i*! nf* +vi^o 
metal into ^odesia and Ruanda Urundi througr^deSoi^S deaSng^ 
n»,n + A Belgian colonist who had retired to the LeSoldville hotel "MBmlina" 

peo;i:°“£a’c4er™ ^ 

Coiqianies? There was a host of them. Mining, electricitv oil 

r »M In tta hands of the Minpartles. 

colonists in order to amass as much wealth as nos<5-iMo +»,«. -j.” 

SXF« &S3?iF 

r£‘° x“rniS”'r o-ss tnoes, I am not the only one ^dio states thiss I can hanriiw «««+« 4.u 
+hr°^^h Belgian Governor Generals which I barely had tiSe to leaf*^^ 
through dunng my soujourn in leopoldville, ^ ^ “ 

SI? S l—-te^ 

whom manpower undertook the task of supplying those 

£:ed“^eT^ft£^lSSL^^ ■“» or 
One such ‘'voliaateer" who was recruited by these orocurers told mo 

^ victims of such trade, "I am from the 
Eastern Province by origin, the country of Mr Patrice. oL day teeS JL? 

-10- 



a fair in ray village althov^h it tos hot a market day. The traders, not 
our people^ were passing ilirough. They were offering us textiles and 
blankets. To the men, they were offeidng beer. Indeed, it was like a hol¬ 
iday, They were telling ^s stories about the travels they had to make just 
to see us. The chiefs and the elders were very proud of the attention they 
were pasdng to all of us. Women listened, to the strangers, dressed in the 
custom of -(diites, i^o were telling them .stories about the cities of white 
men idiere all were wealthy, ^d equally respected, idiere there were maigr 
lights, movies^ i and heer to drink every dey, , The strangers began to press 
materials.into our hands and to.entreat the women to feel their textures. 
The chiefs began to nod approvingly, ’Do you want one?' the traders asked, 
and gave us blankets, 1 took one, and so did my bmidiher and many others of 
ray tribe. Then the leader of the traders shouted that we had just accepted 
an advance payment. Thus I left next uroi^ng because our chief said that 
we must go, since our wi#es accepted the materials and blankets. I wworked 
for my blanket one year without payment, and. then two more years deep in a 
copper mine. Some became ill Very qvdckly, but I was strong. The sick were 
freed and went else'tViere, Those ^dio were freed were practically petrified 
by Silicosis, but ar^ compensation or demands were out of the question be¬ 
cause it was 'strictly forbidden under the law and punishable as such',” 

This worker, a delegate of Lumumba's party at the Second Conference 
of African Nations in Tunis, summed ip the socio-economic and political 
situation in the Congo as follows: "To achieve the largest possible profits j 
colonialism has kept African workers in the most miserable living condi¬ 
tions. It furnished them only with the bare essentials to stay alive. 
Our fathers could not raise their voice against this, because until some 
time ago the Africans had only two rights: to work and to be quiet, or 
they would be flogged and shot," r. 

The Past and Its Consequences. "Polar" and "Primus", People Around 
Lumumba: Madame Bloin 

Despite all this, in 1935 the miners had organized the first strike 
in the history of the Congo; another strike in 19i|2 was savagely s\ppressed, 
100 deaths were officially admitted. The nmissacre of the "rebelious pris¬ 
oners" occurred in 19i»3 in the province of Buta, followed by the revolt of 
the Congolese garrisons in LulTiaboTrrg; the rebels there had forced the col¬ 
onists and the officers to perform manual labor. In March 19ii3 two "God's 
emissaries," Jesus II and Alleluia, urged the people of the northern part 

•of the Eastern province to establish social justice, they proclaimed the 
land the property of those who worked on it and distributed parts of large 
estates among the poor, leaving to the colonists, in accordance with the' 
principle of equality, just enough land for their bare existence. They were 
shot, and their collaborators hanged,,,. 

In 1952 the Belgian authorities officially announced that they were 
holding 3,818 political prisoners. This is what the well-known French v; 
author and Catholic activist, Mr Ch, A, Jtilien, has to say: 



doSuTI prisoners) cone'from the best segments of the 
population, they are becoming increasingly susceptible to the ideas 
of demanding rights for the Africans, and can no longer endure brutal 
oppession or a regime of forced labor. The clerical 
which tries idth all its might to stop negroes from raising their 

Victory af extremism and vi&lence,« 

Leopoldville is the tropical continuation of Avenue Louise which 
stretches from Brussels to the Colonial Museum in Tervueren- It is +S ^ 
antooom of the colotol of to Congo. S the cf 

iXltf?i®f vainly endeavored to revive their memories and their 
vine hS M Play^oimd of a missionary station, Leopold- 
ville has bi-lmgual French-Flemish streets, off limits for thp rnnaniocf 

how to stop a^ fSw SJJ! 
ventively into squares surrounded by nothing. ^ 

T-iifA Leopoldville is quite different from that in Stanleyville. 

1 „ • '•'his musical parody of political life, each faction was chal- 
*5h guitar and trumpet but also with beer 

brands. The thing was to eiiiier praise the quality of "Polaris " the bee** 
that brings into the tropical climate the frShniS S the sSL ^ 
or of the competition»s "Primus,v tiiich is "the queen of all beers and^the 

getting intoxicated by politics. 
eLfhaSen comers-el e^^ressed ^ir loyalty to PatriL Lumumba, who «iice naa oeen commercial director of that brp-wPYnr 4.u 9 

Intern of the Atako party expressed their oppoSito tH^Prto Eter 
jathout endanpring themselves by swallowing liters of "Primus" ^LSS bJ 
by pro-Kasavubu paper "The Congolese Presence." favored by 

the Old^WoSd ^^An —shook 
eions in accordance Sith Sflfrito^ca^er’ 

"Madame Bloin, the Black Pasaionaria, bom in Ubanei-Shari of a 
French father with Guinean citizenship, a follower of Seku Ture the driv-incr 

^ France-Solr InSodSHfr, 
as usual a Oattle too quickly. Madame Bloin a PassiSWia? This would or. 

oSkn/or arieL^tp^lSlf^ “ “^“eous political action, 

the J^SanT~ 

“”•••• * W ”™rin=sS rSlITaJd 
Ma^!!'.!? “long those »ho defend 

Madame Bloin prefers a gentleman; M. Bloin is a mining engineer, A 
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French engineer^ »espectedi,,,a strong m^ij,,X,physi5^ 
U5 years old, he was Hnowh to thfe' pxiblic• only" as ihs hu^and of Msdame .. .> .. 
Bloin* And the husband;of Passloilaria w^s,;a;;itdne -wo^ks®. ’ ^ 

Madame Bloin a leader of men? T]^is-3>e.trrays ignorance of the role , > 
of women in African countries. Qertaih.,rvjles govern-the, .actions of Madame 
Bloin as well as those, of any Other woman in, the Congo... >. ^ _ 

Dressed according to the cuatoni ,of • the Congo, where she had spent ^ 
her childhood in a religious.school, Madame Bloin does not have the tragic 
mien of the/famous Spanish political activist. Actually, she,has nothing 
of the "activist," at it is understood in Europe. Is she an activist at 

all? . • 
A follower .of Seku lure? She proudly claims that she is, but this 

is only in order to attain the pleasant feeling of general esteem.^ Her 
citizenship. — she has a French passport — as well as her convictions are 

of recent date# .1. ^ 
At the most ciritical moment of pur' soJown there, on the day when 

the warrants for her's and my own arrests were issued (among others), she . 
came to visit me at, the Tunisian. Embassy, idiere I had found refuge. She^ 
was dressed in a. brightly-colored dress with a plunging neckline, for wiich 
I envied her in that heat from the bottom of my heart. _ . 

«]y^ dear friend, these people cannot be trusted ary longer. She 
told me. The "people" were Mobutu and his commissaries. "You see, 
dear, I was right." These words characterize her better than a^, analysis 

of .^hat she had an influence on PatriiSe Lumumba,. ^ 

seldom saw him,, and even more seldom had a chance to iirork with; biTO»-j. 
some time she perfopned the duly of the Chief of Protocol,-buVm^y^of the ■ 
visitors who were to be shown in an presented by her turned out to ^ more 
important that she was. Too many intimate friends of Patrice Lui^a^a^ 
officials idiom: lifee hardly knew came to see him.i*. It must be added 
protocol there had no praqtical inportance at all, and that thif^ symbolic, 
although formidable, duty in exclusively male coitpany could not have been 

performed ly a woman in any .case. _ 
Madame Bloin took her work very seriously. It seemed as xf evep- 

thing depended on her good graces. But actually, we must admit that/it 
became increasingly difficult to be received by the Prime Mnister. , So 
she saw her little world of importance in the large reception room; of , j, 
fprmer Belgian Govemor-Gemeral Cornelis. One had to ^it for hours, _and . - 
all one could get to see were the guards, servants, friends, and child3;*en 

of Patrice. But not Lumumba, ^ ^ ' ' 
Patrice Lumumba was working in his room guarded by his young and 

elegant secretaiy Olongo, ■ * ; 

The Fleming Grootaart in Lumumba’s Waiting Room., Pro-Belgian Constitution, 

General Janssens' Demand. ' 

There was another character,'troublesome and much less likeable, who 
was maintaining with all his might,a true blockade of the chief executive: 
one of those loathsome white Flemings, who are the source of all evil: 

Grootaaid), 
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nne ^HX\tS&lL°’S8no^^ 

“IwJ f.Uon'^f^aSt*- 

Constitution he made for himself a Sf 1° °"® 
a pedestal for the statSe^thf ^^®«kish surrogate for the Bible, 
two full months he was drafting texts ins^«d*'l^+^*p*''^®+j become. For 
Lumumba never sigiied, ^ inspired by the Constitution which 

nrittenTSsX“a“:S"S™<it. was a king, ignea by three Belgians, one of whom 

specifically Congolese j^irmrsel^^^^rwr^it? the Congo was not 
it even before it became knowi to th« creators who renounced 
buried it the day he m^vSera General Janssena 
that the Congolese would gain nothdno the armed forces by declaring 
eral had demanded from Prime Minlst^ar in<tependence^ The Gen- 
he must submit the St 
Belgian officers in the C^^s^yl ® ^ ^ insurgence of the 

Conference, ^whiS^was^sJ^?T:p°by^one Brussels 
"From now on the AfrioarSan^ei^JJ Sif 
everything else;i.« ^ ainca, but the Europeans will do 

foreseen the^rlSs anl^had^or^Sd Constitution, vrtiich had 
Belgian lawn^Srs! ® conve^ent way out for the 

who is accused of violating the law must-be S W minister 
in BelgSuml This is notT^risS JL ^ Belgian court 
drew on Belgian constit^tiSl law?’ Th^^leS Sf 
enthusiastic# Indeed* ^ <^^^icials in Brussels were 

own institutions X Ct^^r^Se SfS ^®f ®*^®"® 
ed a new constitution, conformi^lg to^ old reginje had appoint- 
and enforced upon a cSunS S theliuSL^ habits 
neither able to lire theJTnS t" c«a5^«aS.%^S? '*”?>* •*» »« 

However, for onee the Constitution others, 
Belgians. This happened in the clash betunen v ^ a disservice to the 
Constitution unequSocally establ±sh«fi^+hr^ < ^ Lumumba, The 
«ith the Parlian^,^? a reate 
not in the hands of*tho President^ in 4-m°^ confidence to Lumumba, and 
na»a of this OoLSt^cTlS^^^r* Kn“™>>u. In the 
“dianta^du the Pria» iZS^rTK^^cT 

oonfirJd t?tli°S^S ^ hnn ■»* 
the offiolal gazette SJkS Induing through 
action* After a long search he ««.i d°* liated* i.e,, Kasavubu*e 
-.he added. “ *» 
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Grootaart maintained his prerogatives^of assistant-chief of the 
cabinet so jealous that he :literklly kept hidden all the documents that 
strayed to his desk: letters 'and nbtes of the Secretaj^ General of the UN, 
"urgent" reports from the presidents of the privineial councils, or veiy 
confidential notes from -ttxe cabinet 'members, which he considered so con¬ 
fidential that no one after him had a chance to see Sihem* 

One evening, however, the fate of Grootaart was sealed. It was 
done the Congolese iray, i.e,, nicely, regardless of ^at those who do 
not know better think and write-. He died of the same cause which had made 
his life so comfortable: a quirk of the Constitution, , Some of us wanted to 
be arrested; others suggested that-he .simply be sent back to his beloved 
studied. The solution was found \s^ Lumumba: Mr, Grootaart is to be placed 
at the disposal of the Secretary' of Justice ,,,, 

Grootaart asked only one question: "Vittiy are you keeping Serge Michel, 
that Goraraunist whose influence nobody will be able to neutralize now that 
I am not here?" 

Di<J he ever neutralize me? No, Am I a communist? Who am I? 
If you chbose to believe a part of the American pr^ss, then there is 

no doubt about it. Still, according to my profile in the New York Times, 
I would be a pink of the worst kind; for a daily newspaper in Brussels, I 
am an organizer of the international brigades and an agent of the Comintern 
since my 12th year; for a French paper, tdiich ty its circulation and endeav¬ 
or had become the confidential paper for Brigitte Bardot, I am an inciter of 
unrest in the "turbulent countries!" The Paris Presse , though specializing 
in anticommunism, sees in me only "a strayed leftist, a product of the last 
stages of surrealism," Confronted with this self-assured confidence of the 
big press, I ask myself xiiat is true in this unrestrained imagimtion,,,,. 
Everyone rediscovers over and over again his own obsessions; for the Ameri*- 
can press I am a Communist agent, for the French, a French leftist. But 
tdiy do the French journalists want me to share their nationality? Do they 
think that France is so big that nothing in the; world can hsppen wrtiich does 
not conceni it? Does nne necessarily have to be a Frenchman to be a man? 

I am stateless, and do not consider myself inferior because of it, 
especially since I had the luck and the honor to acquire a great and numer— 
outs family: Algeria, idiose tragic destiny I share. If, thsrefore, there is 
any connection between me and France, if I have any account with France, my 
part is that of a creditor. But all her riches, all her inexhaustible 
imagination is in vain. She can never return my brothers whom she took 
away from me, my brothers who made me a man of Algeria, an Algerian, MF 
Slavic origin does not matter; my sons, Nuredin and Nadir, are bore Alger¬ 
ians, Why these names? I will tiy to explain. 

They will go to school with children of the pecple whom I accepted 
as mine; they will learn to live on this land which has become mine and 
which is also theirs. But in order that peace and freedom return, any 
trace of racism a nd colonialism must first disappegri' I did not make them 
Moslems because I am an atheist, I simply gave them the naimes of iiieir 
country. 



Seen with Westeim Eyes. Ver^^itiiitir 6f Patrice Lixrau^a. ' 
A Day in tte Life of a Premier. Organization of the Pressi ' 

The best journalists from an iive coniinents gathered in the Gbngo. 
Humn relations in 'Africa are simple:, eased jay a ponective civilization 
under open sld.es. Besides this — and here I appeal to the professional 
conscience of an itgr colleagues sent to Lec^Doldville — we had done an 
that IS hum^y popible to facmtate their duty,’ However, the best among 
them a^t to not having understood much. All had coHected extraordinary 
anecdotes, some of them wrote extensive chronologies of the events, but 

to admit that Western logic had been "trans¬ 
cended? Incomprehensible, for the Westerners" -- who wrote this? Prac- 
ticany e'veryone. There was nothing left but to adhere to superficial 
appearances, cliches, comfortable illusions. For the West, aiythihg that 
is not strictly Western is necessarily Russian, Communist; chewing on this 
,rell-gnawed bone is always profitable; "A Soviet agent of Slavic origin who 
lives^exclusively by the death of others and appears at the first sign of 
M international conflict," »a second Korea," "the Soviet infiltration into 
the Congo from Algeria via Guinea," or.even TOrse. 

The Congo —a second Korea ? Let's not be ridiculous. None of the 
more astute po^ticians in the international arena believed this. Nobody 
in his right mind-really had the intention of starting a world conflict 
because of the CongoJf and this does not; belittle the role of the UN at alio 

The State Department, idiose days wre numbered, had decided against 
Luraumia m toe Congo crisis. The advisers of the Embassy did not conceal 
this in -the least; on the contrary, they showed their enemity so openly as 
to_distribute to toe papers of the opposition, anticommunist propaganda 
materials iii^toioh Lurnumba was iddiculed. Materials pre-viously published 
in special editions were generously presented to the paper Presence Congo- 
|aise, md the naive Congolese published everything without“any restrictions. 
Stir solution Of the Hungarian crisis, asking 
after a full four years toetoer because of toe acuteness of the situation 
the protection of the United Nations should have been requested? It was 
necess^, the strategists thought, to prove the influence of Russian . 
Comirrunism ^on Luinmnba, or the infltience of a Ifeirxist adviser# Alllthat 

dSne, and more. But tdiat will these fiction writers 
^to their rich pagination look like -toen it 'turns out that Lumumba is the 
indisputable leader of the Congo? The majority of the African nations is 
already chnvinced that he is, 

adviser to toom the Premier listens is ultimately he himself, 
Patrice Lumumba, the only one whom he can really trust and too always 
does eversrthing on his'own, ' 

TH+,, .Every moping at spen o'clock he sat at the huge desk, embellished 
toth the forgotten coat of arms of colonial Belgium; a golden lion in a 
blp shield. There the Premier first repeived his immediate assistants, 
set up the phedule for toe day, went over correspondence, toich he answered. 
Without a stop until evening he was recei-ving salesmen, petitioners, donors, 
eaqierts, businessmen, and diplomats, the most variegated crowd that ever 



walked on the market. Thus, he became tlte Secretary of Labor, of State, 
of War and Transport, of Commerce, of the Treasury, of Education, and bjA 
own Chief of Cabinet, his Chief of Protocol, Building Siperintendent, and 
the Manager of the Estate, The special delegate of UNESCO, the delegate 
of the Ford fotindation, directors of large international press agencies, 
directors of various commercial conpanies, e^^erts — everybody wanted to 
deal exclusively with Lumumba, I tried to explain to them that the Premier 
could not physically attend to everything, that there were secretaries of 
state, of education, finance, trade, and information who were responsible 
for problems falling within the coupetence of these offices. Without ex¬ 
ception they answered that they were iirportant people, that I should under¬ 
stand that they could not waste their time, and that they could trust only 
the Premier, This was an unintentional but unequivocal admission from the 
most conpetent side, from the professionals idio could judge the pecple, 

i'^ is not gejfierally known that Patrice Lumumba as Prime 
Minister has solved for some time to come the problem of training everts s 
the^problems of education and of institutions of higher learning. In the 
beginning of June I960 he sigaed an agreement with the Ford foundation for 
aid in forming an educational system in the Congo, which provides for the 
financing and development of universities, elementary and secondary schools, 
as well as for the foundation of an institute for the training of admin¬ 
istrative personnel in the Congo, The country has preserved the last word 
in selecting the teachers recommended by the foundation and in setting up 
the ci^riculum. Thus Lumumba has solved the most dificult problem con¬ 
fronting the Congolese, at the same time maintaining the conplete sovereignty 
of the Government in this field. 

Today the missionaries have retiupned with their curricula in "lingal", 
a corpromise language invented by the "reverend fathers" which is the obli¬ 
gatory Congolese Esperanto in elementary schools and which, at the sam-a 
time, makes any secondaiy education inpossible. This precisely explains 
why today there are only 16 natives with higher education^ this includes 
the only two bookkeepers in the entire Congo,,, 

When I arrived at Leopoldville, the Congo was connected with the 
rest of the world only via the special correspondents who came from time 
to time and the ffgency Belga, idiich was representing only Belgian interests, 
'This is a detachment of paratroopers for the sector ’information*,'"'Lumumba 

used to say. He was right. 
I had^ submitted to him without exception all contract bids made by 

the international agencies. He, not I, had decided in favor of the offer 
of United Press, The contract provides for the participation of the cor¬ 
respondents of this agency in the creation of a national press agency and 
in the training of newspapermen. 

First of all, Lumumba wanted to organize a national radio service, 
I can testify that requests in this respect were made to all possible 
governments, Washington had preferred to answer Tshombe’s bid, and had 
installed a transmitter in Elizabethviile, The Soviet technicians, on 
the other hand, came to Leopoldville, 

The paper "Congo" has reported that the talks between Congolese 
officials and Soviet technicians pertained solely to the technical func¬ 
tioning and development of national radio installations. I can only confirm 
this* 



Mobutu, A Nervous Man VJho Could Not Assert Himself# How "Operation 
Deposition" was Perf?>nned, Four Million Francs Pocketed 

To unfold here the story about the Russian "Ilyushin" planes would 
fiiean to repeht tdiat has already been addd# This, request was sent to all 
governments^ ^st as the, one for military aid#. The fest had" smugly pub¬ 
licized our notes to Moscow, league, and Peking, but Why did they not men¬ 
tion those ^ sent to Tunis* Addis Ababa, and,Washington? 

It is very possible that the circ.ular letter to Washington — for 
these notes were just circular letters which I ran off on a mimeograph — 
had never been forwarded to the addressee by his diplomats accredited in 
,Xeopoldville, This "forgetfulnessi" could be conpared to that which "hap¬ 
pened" last summer to Justin BoriiokoJ the country*s Secretary of State, 
He was not at all concerned with the fate Of the letters and telegrams 
recognizing the Republic of the Congo# We found them by accident under 
a desk in the Office of Protocol# Mr# Justin Bomboko is now the head of 
a group of young men xdio tSok. over the. command under the guise of "tech¬ 
nicians," "experts," etc# 

By the way, consistency is not a strong point of Mr# Bomboko# The 
last time he rent to see Patrice Lumumba was to present a statement in 
which he c^ticized the role of the UN in the Congo# A month later, Justin 
Bomboko triunphantly entered the UN in New York, idiile Mobutu*8 men in 
Leopoldville shot at .the Tunisian " blue helmets," killing several of them# 

One fine day, Mobutu declared himself the "strong man" of the Congo, 
solely responsible for the destiny of the Congo# Who is he? 

He tall, nervous young man, an unstable man who, afe the age of 
30, has hot yet fo\ind his way# For some time he was an assistant book- 
^eeper, ^ auxiliary gendarme in ihe Colonial Army, and then a correspondent*- 
trainee for a paper ^ch has not kept the promise contained in its name, 
I^ avenir (The F^tTire); it soon disappeared. Nor has Joseph kept his prom¬ 
ise. He swore loyalty to the Republic and to Lurriuinba, and has practically 
mined the former and arrested the latter# As far as his would-be jouni— 
JListic career is concerned, he soon realized that it is much more com- 
fortable to be a colonel than an editorj no matter what people think# it 
IS less hazardous and nxuch less strenuous. 
4. He experienced on his life»s path, his inability 
to affiiTii himself^ lis pride^ that he had become somebody after all. his 
fear of falling back into the li^fe vriiich he knew too long ~ these are 
the motives which propel him... 

On the evening of 5 June, I was present as Lumumba sat for more 
than two hours for an official portrait of the Pri^ Minister of the Repub- 
^c, the President of the same Republic had started the long-planned "opera- 
tion deposition," Mobutu was with us following the different phases of 

session. This was his alibi, as the conspirators vjere not sure 
of the success of their undert^ing, - 

A young activist of L\imumba»s party iiiformed lis about the plot# 
^covering from the shock, Lumumba rushed to the radio station in his cadil- 
lac and forced his way through the circle of guards organized by — Chief 
of Staff Mobutui 



Sow he was already sprawling in the armchair, sipping the chanpagne of the 
"deposed" one, served to him by Mrs. Lumumbaj who was standing there like a 
maid» 

On the advice of Belgian professor Van Bilsen, who lived in ^asavTabu*s 
house, Kasavubu, as the President of the Republic, dismissed the Prime Min¬ 
ister "because of his arbitraiy conduct.""Kasa" asked the aiTcy to maintain 
order within their ranks and to lay down their arms (J), promising that they 
would be paid... 

Lumumba repliedj "The Chief of State has no authority to relieve me 
of the confidence which does not originate from him, but solely from ■Uie 
representatives of the pecple who created ny cabinet.," He concluded his 
appeal by ordering the army to remain in their combat positions. 

On the following day, the Belgian cabinet met ifa Bimssels, and 
Tshombe and Kalondzhi congratulated Kasavubu "for preserving the unity of 
the Congo...." Kalondzhi used the opportunity to openly declare the "inde¬ 
pendence of the mining country of Kasai,,,." 

The UN forces are occi:5>ying the radio station and Kasavubu, at the 
^vitation^ of his friend Filbert July, freely uses the French radio station 
in Brazzaville. The Congolese Parliament reaffirms its support of Patrice 
Lumumba and his cabinet, enphasizing at the same time that Kasavubu, the 
president of the Abako Party, was elected President of the Republic thanks 
only to ttie National Block (MNC, Lumumbaj PSA, Gizengaj CEREA, Kasharauraj 
Balubakat, Sendve from Katanga). 

^ In New York, Haramarskjold recognizes Kasavubu in the name of the same 
Constitution idiich the Congolese Senate cites in declaring its support of 
Patrice Lumumba. The “Premier protests against the interference of the UN 
Secretary-General in the internal affairs of the Congo, 

Mobutu seemingly does not do arythingj it suffices for him to receive 
a sum of five million Congolese francs, intended for the pay of the anty. 
He hands over only one millionj and four million he sends to Brussels to¬ 
gether with his wife and children. Regardless of the decision of the people's 
representatives, Kasavubu informs the Security Council of the UN of the for¬ 
mation of a cabinet headed by Messrs. Ilgo and Bomboko. 

I organized a press conference, then a second and a third; Bolikango, 
the former Director of the Belgian Colonial Information Service, did the 
same, 

Mobutu does not tell anything. Every evening he is a guest at the 
table of Luroumna. "Joseph, you drink too much," Lumumba used to say. 

This was a piece of advice, but also a threat. Mobutu's hypocritical 
game became too transparent. 

As on the motion picture screen, events now followed each other 
with lightning speed: Kasavubu dismisses Lumumba's uncle. General Lundulu. 
Mobutu informs us about this, but we already know that he was the originator 
of this action. Thereupon, the cabinet legally in office dismisses him. 
He is to lose his office and his rank. He drinks up his last bottle of cham¬ 
pagne at Lumumba's, bids us good night, and goes to carry out his coup d'etat. 
How? 

Very simply, he declared at a press conference that from now on he 
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would be the sole master of the Congo. This,is the conplete history of the 
crisis, -Khich still is riot settled arki made the whole world laugh. 
Also, this was intended to be the end of the second duel between Lumumba 
and Kasavubu* 

Combinations With the "Republic" of Mongo. Belgians Fear Lumumba. "Union 
Miniere" Pro-Tshombej "Lambert" and "Solvay" Pro-Kasavuteu and Bombpko 

In the beginning of i960 the present President of the Itepublic, Kasa¬ 
vubu, used to emphasize his being a citizen of the "Repiublic" of Mongo, 
which comprises the province of Leopoldville and part of the province of 
Equator, while Lumumba defended the principle of uriity of the country against 
the neighbors dominated by the French and British, and against the even more 
rabid segregationists of Rhodesia. He rightly considered that it would be 
harmful to break even the administrative unity. Also, it must be noted that 
economically the Congo lives primarily on its mines in the Katanga province 
where the Baluba tribe, which coii5)rises the majority of the ppptilation, has 
formed an alliance with Lumumbaj and on the mines in Kasai province, the 
homeland of the Premier. 

In May of last year there Were only two possibilities for creating a 
Congolese governraentj a national coalition headed by Patrice Lumumba, or a , 
"holy alliance" of Lumumba’s foes, Wiich would gather all -Uie separatists 
and favorites of the Belgian Colonial Administration, such as Bolikango and 
Tshombe. This would mean forcing Lumumba and his friends into the opposi¬ 
tion. At first5 the people of Katanga, supported by the large mining com¬ 
panies, favored the anti—Lumumba ca3?tel and Mr. Kasavubu attempted to form 
the first cabinet. But the ca^el did not have the majority in either one 
of the houses of Parliament. In Jtone, Parliament again supported Lumumba's 
cabinet against Kasavubu. It is therefore guite understandable that Kasavubu 
finally dismissed this parliament for an indefinite "recess." 

Then Kasavubu threatened to proclaim the independence of the Republic 
of Mongo. Kasavubu, who today represents the entire Congo in the UN, has 
given an example to Tshomba.,.. 

At the beginning, the friends and European advisers of Tshombe asked, 
to be,granted only the administration of economic affairs. They were fully 
gratified, but in retvam. Jason Sendve, Chief of the Balubakat Party and an 
adversary of Tshombe, was named State Commissary in Elizabethville, 

The Gerneral Secretariat for the UN later eritrusted Sendve with the 
task of establishing order in Katanga, On the eve of 30 jtme, the attempt, 
of the federalistic coup d'dtritthad been squelched in Elizabethville# As 
European and Ameid.can businessmen had been badly compromised in this sit¬ 
uation, the idiole affair was hushed. 

Finally, Lumumba became the first Premier after the first crisis, 
iMch was exactly like the present one. 

On the day of the proclamation of independence, Patrice said "lou 
will see idiat abilities the black man possesses," This was a black day for 
the Belgians, This was a declaration of unconditional independence, Lumumba 
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did not conceal that it was out of the question that the Belgians should 
maintain their monopolies. The Belgians were panicstricken.,,,, 

And yeti at a time vhen no one yet accused Lumumba of Communism, an 
avowedly Catholic French paper wrote; "It,is in the general interest to 
safeguard the political stability of the new regime and the first cabinet. 
The overthrow of the present cabinet certainly would not mean progress for 
the independent state*" These remarks should be carefully considered, 
especially by Belgian Catholic circles, ihere "Antilumumibism" too often 
acquires the form of a true nania*" 

A few days later, the Catholic Courier d»Afrique and the ultra-cath¬ 
olic daily newspaper Presence Gongolaise started a campaign against Red 
Lumumba,.,,Tshombe has finally formed an alliance with Kasavubu, and the 
Catholic priest Filbert Julu waw the mediator. 

For these three, for certain functionaries of the UM Mission, also 
for so^ ,^ricans, and especi^ly for the businessmen of the classical tjpe, 
this liquidation of Lumumba should have made possible a regrouping of all 
Congolese leaders, as well as the return of Katanga to the Congolese com¬ 
munity. _ For the Belgians, however, this operation, vhich was conducted by 
Rothschild, the chief of the cabinet of Paul-Heniy Sphak (Secretary-General 
of NATO), meant the gathering of the Congo around Tshombe, around the Katanga 
mines under ^foreign conipanies. This is the main reason for the generous aid 
of the Belgian government to the Katanga secessionists. Still, we must not 
assume that the imperialists from Bxussels were unanimously supporting these 
decisions. 

While Tshombe enjoys the \mlimited support of the wim-ng company 
Union Miniere, Kasavubu and especially Bomboko (the eiiemal Secretary of 
State) enjoy the confidence of the bank Lambert and the Solvay trust. It 
seems that the latter two are not too favorably inclined toward the sep¬ 
aratism of the Tshombe type, which they do not consider sufficiently effec- 
tove/ They thi^ that time has transcended the classical colonial methods 
of their conpetitors from the Union Miniere. Their ideas, known under the 
name of neo-colonialism, have eononsiderable number of sympathizers not only 
in Brussels and Paris, but also in Washington. 

It is.important to note that the Union Miniere had requested its 
prospectors as early as 1957 to draft a plan for a systematic high-priority 
^^^ploihation of the richest ore deposits. At that time, it was planned 
that the mines ouider exploitation would be exhausted by 1961-62. "Operation 
Katanga," therefore, meant for the Union Miniere just a postponement until 
the job was done. Contraiy to this, the gro^ Solvay, supported by a part 
of -ttie Societe Generals, is planning the prolonged ^loitation of the Congo's 
riches with -Hie co-operation of the local government, wtoich is supposed to 
maintain order. 

Kasavubu and Sous-telle. Mobutu's Connections with the Belgian Police, Bow 
S. Michel Evades the Police of Leopoldville 

Today Lumumba was jailed. When it was established that Mobutu organ¬ 
ized an attempt to assasinatdons Lumumba told me with defiance in his voice* 
"The Congo has created me, and I shall create the Congo!" His former sec¬ 
retary, Bemar Salumo, and Vice-President Gizenga have begun to carry out 
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the plan of liberation idiich .XuinuiBba himself had worked but 'vdiile cohfined 
in Leopoldville,"a plan tdiich he would have translated into reality himself, 
had not his love for his fandly and his darittg lured him into the trap, ; 
He was apprehended the moment Tdaen he attempted to free his wife and their 
three-yeaiwold son, ^ 

"The; strong man" of the Congo is Lumumba, Deep in hiS cell, he had 
become the incarnation of the struggle for liberation. The men whom the , 
Belgians and other foreign interventionists iirposed upon the Congo as the 
authority are desperately begging theijp protectors for help against the 
steai^ advance of Lumumba’s Soldiers, In contrast, with their adversaries, : 
the Congolese of Stanleyville do not hide their intentions and goalsj ifeich 
are; the liberation of Kivu Province, three^^quarters of Kasai Province, 
Equator Province apd two-thirds of Katanga before the final onslaught on the 
three Idst entrenchments of colonialist mercenaries’: Leopoldville, Elisa- 
bethville^ and Bakyanga, 

The eneMes of true Congolese independence have never been helped by 
the people, nor could they ever marshall sufficient strength for the real¬ 
ization of their goals. They had to rely exclusively on intrigues, Sabo-, 
tage, and conspiracies. In their front line is the cunning Kasavubu, idio 
in his obsequiousness to M* Eydoux, the Cabinet Chief of the French ultra¬ 
colonialist Jacques Soustelle, stated "that he could not believe the stories 
about the French in Algeria," There is also the arrogant Mobutu, xdiose 
close connections with Lahaeye, the high functionary of the Belgian police, 
and with Nussbaumer and Cawdol, the "high commissioners" of the Congo’s 
Secret Service, are commonly known. 

The morning after the coup d'etat, according to the report of UN 
^presentatiye R, Dajal, our lives and especially the life of the Prime Mn- 
ister were "in grave danger," Mobutu, who could never forgive me for the 
press conference at which I exposed his naneuvers, ordered his policemen 
to arrest mej his French and Belgian.associates under the auspices of the 
UN Mission eagerly endeavored to do the same, 

Mobutu boasted publicly that he would capture Felix Mumie and Serge 
Michel and turn them over,to the French authorities in Gamer'oun and Brazz¬ 
aville, respectively, 

Pursi^nt to the orders of my government, i.e,, the Proviniortal Alger¬ 
ian Government, I have taken refuge in the Tunisian Embassy. I did not go 
without a body guard fca* full two weeks, and this situation lasted until the 
day that a Warrant for my arrest and an order of deportation: were issued 
against me, : - 

What was the reason for these two contradictory orders? The maneuver 
was clear; The warrant fcr arrest would make sense only if the-authorities 
intended to extradite me to the French colonial policemen in Brazzaville, 
as Mobutu vowed, I telephoned to Mobutu personally to resolve all doubts, 

Mobutu ansirered my question as follows; "I do not care what they do 
with you. You and all other friends of Lumumba must disappear," This was 
perfectly clear and definite, without equivocation. 

Thanks to the aid of progressive and neutral news correspondents, 
among idiom there were also Frenchman, I succeeded in Boarding a plane for 



Italy, thus evading Mobutu’s henchmen* I must admit that the security 
at the airport turned out to be a pushover* erqperience gleaned in Alger¬ 
ian fitting enabled me to fool the gendarmes of Leopoldville without dif¬ 
ficulty. 

Nevertheless, all the way from Leopoldville to Rome a short man 
some fifty years old never let me out of his sight. He sat behind me in 
the airplane and behind me again in the glass cage reserved for undesirables 
in Rome. His threadbare clothes gave him the appearance of a civil servant, 
but his pretense of reading and the suspicious glances cast in cy direction 
revealed him as a policeman of a special kind* 

He traveled with a Swiss passport* He was an official on a business 
trip* Nhat was his assignment? He wanted to make sure that my destination 
was sreally Tvinis and not Geneva or Frankfurt. That was all* But what are 
those Western cops afraid of? And wly do they assign their most expensive 
agents to such ridiculous tasks? 

The West is afraid. The West writhes in fever. The West is troubled 
with its empire, idiich we are systematically destroying because it oppres¬ 
ses us, because we want to live as free men* 

We? We are the 220 million Africans* 

10,362 -EHD- 
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